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R-Tech® Fanfold Recover Board
February 19, 2010
TO: Carlisle Authorized Applicators
Carlisle is pleased to offer R-Tech Fanfold Recover Board as the most competitive solution for applications
requiring a recover board. R-Tech is a high-performance, closed-cell expanded polystyrene (EPS) insulation
with advanced polymeric facers that permit it to be used under various mechanically fastened single-ply
roofing systems. R-Tech has excellent dimensional stability, compressive strength and water resistance.
Some of the noteworthy benefits of the R-Tech Fanfold Recover Board:
Ideal for direct recovers with TPO, EPDM and PVC systems
Less expensive than all other recover boards
R-Tech can reduce installation costs by 50%
Polymeric laminate facer permits usage with PVC with no slip sheets required.
Lightweight and easy to handle versus other cover boards
Metallic facer permits usage with Mechanically Fastened EPDM*
Resists moisture and reduces mold or mildew concerns
Reduced fastening pattern increases installation speeds
The R-Tech Fanfold Recover Board can be used as a separator from an existing asphaltic system in reroof
applications. For applications requiring this type of product, Carlisle will make R-Tech available from our
membrane manufacturing plants in Carlisle, PA, Greenville, IL, Senatobia, MS and Tooele, UT. Carlisle will
permit R-Tech to be included with shipments of membrane and accessories that originate from these plants.
The R-Tech product can be ordered through Carlisle rep/distributors in conjunction with membrane orders.
Combination job site deliveries that include R-Tech are freight pre-paid so long as 24,000 lb. weight
minimums are met and space is available. For jobsite deliveries, ½ pallets (7 bundles total) can be shipped.
Product Code
310902

Product Name
½” R-Tech Fanfold Recover Board

Bundle Weight
12.2 lbs

Quantity
200 SF

Please contact your Carlisle Manufacturer’s Representative or Distributor for additional detail, questions or
pricing.

Sincerely,

Mike DuCharme
Director, Product Marketing
*Limited to northern locations in the United States and Canada. (Contact Carlisle’s Design Services for guidance).
R-Tech is a registered Carlisle Trademark.

